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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION, ORIENTATION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT
1.1 INTRODUCTION
To ensure the effective management of school safety, securityand discipline as
one of the areas for Whole School Evaluation (WSE), physical risk must be
reduced within the school environment. Wanko (2001 :22) defines physical risk
reduction as, Inter alia, the elimination of areas to hide, proper lighting on school
grounds, key system and restrooms designed for privacy, but with partial
observation possibilities to deter illicit activities.
Most public schools are not even aware of physical risk reduction as part of the
school safety, security and discipline policies. Draft polley on Health and Safety
for learners (2002: 1) provides general polley principles as foliows:
• The Gauteng Department of Education (GDE) Is obliged andcommitted to
providing and maintaining a healthy and safeschool environment;
• The establishment of healthy and safe schools Is the positive obligation of
ali members of the school community, educators, learners, parents and
members of the broader community;
• It Is recognised that learners have the right to a healthy, safeand secure
school environment that Is conducive to positive learning. Accordingly
criminal acts or any kind of distribution that threatens the health, safety
and well-being of learners will not be tolerated and any Individual who
engages In such activity will be subject to school disciplinary action,
prosecution or both;
• leamers have the right to be protected against crime and violence,
Including rape, murder, assault, sexual abuse, harassment, bullying,
Intimidation, victimlsatlon and discrimination; and
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• This polley provides for prevention and Intervention. Prevention Is aimed
at helping learners to become responsible and self-dlsclpllned citizens.
Interventions are aimed at correcting Imbalances, monitoring
Implementation and reporting on Incidents.
Draft polley on Health and Safety for Leamers (2002) provided the research with
principles that are minimum standards for the establishment and maintenance of
a healthy and safe school environment, particularly for learners In Gauteng.
Asmal's (2003) National Polley on Whole School Evaluation (NPWSE) caters not
only for Gauteng learners but for all South Africans (learners, educators and non-
educators). As with any legislated polley, the researcher will Investigate the alms
and objectives of WSE In Chapter Two of this mlnl-dlssertatlon.
The polley on WSE revolves around nine key areas of evaluation. NPWSE
(2003:10) and physical risk reduction, as an aspect of WSE, manifests Itself In
one of thenine areas. These are tabulated as follows:
I. Basic functionality of the school.
II. Leadership, management and communication.
III. Governance and relationships.
Iv. Quality of teaching and learning and educatordevelopmont.
v. Curriculum provision and resources.
vi. Leamer achievement.
viI. School safety, security and discipline.
vIII. School Infrastructure
Ix. Parents and community
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1.2 MOTIVATION AND BACKGROUNDOFTHE PROBLEM
The researcher has a personal Interest In the physical risk reduction Investigation
because of her exposure to three levels In a school situation. Firstly, as an
administrator, secondly as an educator, and thirdly, through a promotional post
(Head of Department), level two. The researcher has been Involved In Informal
research for many years. Itwas not until 2 February 2001 when, on behalf of the
safety and security committee of the school, she attended a Safe Schools
Conference. The Ekurhulenl Region, District Five, hosted the conference and
Prof. Kadar Asmal was a key note speaker. It was at the conference and
thereafter that the researcher realised the Importance of physical risk reduction In
schools.
The researcher Identified a lack of capacity as a major problem In ensuring the
effective management of school safety, security and discipline. There Is a lack of
recognition of physical risk reduction as an aspect of WSE. The strategic plan of
the GDE view schools as centres of community life and regard physical risk
reduction as priority 3 In the plan. The plan further Identifies ten areas for
assessment with physical risk reduction In schools as Imperative.
"School safety Is not the result of luck or magic. It Is consequence of reflection,
careful planning, systematic feedback from all those with a stage In schools
training, data analysis, and continuing evaluation" (Duke, 2002:xl). The
departure for the rest of the dissertation is what Duke poses as continuing
evaluation. His statement leads the researcher to the purpose of this mlnl-
dissertation, which Is to Investigate and explain the role of the School
Management Team (SMT) Inthe management of physical risk reduction, with the
aim of developing assessment criteria for WSE. Earlier, Duke (2004:xl)
highlighted that school safety Is a consequence of reflection and, amongst
others, views school safety as a consequence of systematic feedback. The
above statements prompt systematic evaluation, which Is described by Asmal
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(2003:24) as a "common approach to the evaluation process whereby an
education system or an aspect thereof Is evaluated: Duke (2002) adds that
systematic evaluation targets factors and examines the educational process.
All of the above provided the motivation and background for undertaking this
research. The study Intends to Investigate, explain and assess the role of the
SMT's In the management of physical risk reduction and to develop assessment
criteria, partlcularty forwhole school evaluators.
1.3 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The overall research problem of the project Is todetermine the perceptions of the
SMT's on how the management of physical risk reduction should be assessed by
the whole school evaluations as an aspect of safety, security and discipline
(Asmal,2003).
In order to conclude a satisfactory answer to the research problem, the
researcher takes cognisance of the following questions that should be
Investigated.
• What Is WSEInthe South African context?
• How should legislation and the concomitant policies on physical risk
reduction be Interpreted?
• What Is the relationship between physical risk reduction safety polley and
practice?
• Is the SMT aware of Its perceptions and the role that It should play In
policy development and Implementation of the policy?
• WhIch assessment criteria could more effectively assist whole evaluators
In theirrole with regard to physical riskreduction?
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1.4 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
The general aim of this research project Is to Investigate the relevant legislation
and concomitant polley documents on physical risk reduction and the perceptions
of SMT's on their roles In physical risk reduction with the aim to develop
assessment criteria for WSE.
In order to achieve the general aim, the specific alms of this minl-dlssertatlon are
to:
• conceptuallse WSE;
• describe the legislation and accompanying policies on physical risk
reduction;
• probe the relationship between polleyand practice;
• determine the perception of SMT members on their role In the
management of physical risk reduction; and
• develop assessment criteria that could assist whole school evaluators to
perform their role effectively with regard tophysical risk reduction.
Physical risk reduction is part of the safety, security and discipline of the school.
The former Minister of Education, Professor Kader Asmal, stated in the minister's
foreword that NPWSE ·prescrlbes and approach that Is built upon Interactive and
transparent processes" (Government Gazette,2000).
1.5 RESEARCH STRATEGY AND METHODS
A quantitative approach will be used as strategy for data collection. A focused
literature studywill be conducted to clarify some of the basic concepts underlying
physical risk reduction In the South African context. The Imperial investigation
will be done by way of structure questionnaires (Fowler, 1988:26). Data
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collection will bedesigned to obtain the perceptions of SMT members In Gauteng
about their role In the management of thefollowing areas Identified for WSE.
• Basic functionality of the school.
• Curriculum provision and resources.
• School safety, security and discipline.
• School Infrastructure.
All four of the above areas are part of physical risk reduction management.
A random sample offorty schools In Gauteng and their SMT's will be required to
complete the combined questionnaire. The questionnaire will consist of two
sections, one forobtaining biographical Information and one to obtain data on the
areas as Indicated. The latter section will contain Items In the form of statements
with which respondents must agree or disagree on a six-paint-Likert scale, for
example:
"Towhat extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement"
The SMT was not Involved In drawing up the safety and security polley of the
school.
IStrongly disagree~ Strongly agree I
The data will be analysed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences
(SPSS).
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1.6 CLARIFICATION OF CONCEPTS
1.6.1 Whole school evaluation assessment
According to Procter (1995:72), assessment means to Judge or decide the
amount of value, quality or Importance of something. In WSE assessment, this
means particular emphasis on the need to consistently use objective criteria and
performance Indicators In the evaluation of school (Asmal, 2002:3)
In the researcher's opinion and In understanding the latter explanation, this
Implies that the entire school Is being assessed and evaluated. By assessing the
researcher ensures that every aspect In a school situation Is Invest/gated
according to Its Inputs and outputs. The performance of every department Is
checked to ascertain that each performs according to expectation and, If not, It Is
furtherdeveloped and Improved.
1.6.2 School management
Longman (2000:402) describes management as the job of controlling and
organising the work of a company or organisation and the people who work for It.
According to Badenhorst, Calitz, van Schalkwyk, Van Wyk and Kruger (1988:7),
management Implies the performance of activities or functions that are aimed at
making the functional activities succeed. Examples of this are policy Informat/on,
organisation funds and procedure determination. He further elucidates that
management functions are of universal nature and are performed In all
organisations.
Management can be defined as the process of planning, organising and
controlling the resources of the organisation to achieve stated organlsat/onal
goals as efficiently as possible (Smith & Cronje, 1992:11). It stands to reason
that school managementencompasses the processes mentioned In physical risk
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reduction. In this minl-dlssertatlon and to my knowledge and understanding.
management means planning. organising, leading and controlling physical risk
reduction during WSE.
1.6.3 Physical
According to Procter (1995:528). physical means something that Is bodily.
corporeal. tangible, mortal, sensible. material. real and natural. In learning
organisations (schools and universities). Brevis (2002:7) define physical in terms
of buildings. libraries, lecture halls and computers. Longman (2000:494) says
that physical things are objects. buildings and other things that one can touch
and see.
The word "physical- In this mini-dissertation will refer to structures. buildings.
grounds. staircases. computers. gates, books, laboratories, storerooms. sharp
objects, fixed and movable assets and. more importantly. educators. lecturers.
cleaners, gardeners, administrative staff, leamers and student within the school
environment. The researcher aligns with Longman's definition that states that
physical refers to anything that Is tangible and that one can see. In WSE
assessment everything must be visible to the evaluator and those people within
the school perimeters and Its surroundings.
1.6.4 Risk
Procter (1995:606) gives the following meansof the word -rlsk-: hazard. to take a
chance, to Jeopardise, to venture upon andto dare. Longman (2000:572) says
that risk is a possibility that something bad may happen. Longman further
expialns that it is to put something in a situation in which It could be lost,
destroyed or harmed. Fowler and Fowler (1984:45) state that risk Is the chance
or possibility of loss or bad consequence (health risk, risk of fire, ete.), be it a
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person or something causing risk or being exposed to danger, sudden change
In the school, hence the topic of the research In WSE assessment.
1.6.5 Reduction
Fowler and Fowler (1984:623) define reduction as making orbecoming smaller or
less: bringing by force or necessity to some state or action; convert to another
form, especially smaller. Making somethingbecome less In size, amount or price
Is Longman's (2000:552) explanation of the word. To diminish, abridge, retrench,
attenuate, subdue, suppress, conquer, vanquish, overcome, lower, control, adjust
and correct are synonyms given by Procter(1995).
Theabove meanings of reduction are precise and Imperative In WSE In terms of
physical risk reduction. In this mln-dlssertatlon It entails reduction or -making
less" the risk of being unsafe at schools by taking precautions with regard to
physical assets such as buildings In the school surroundings.
1.7 PLAN OF THE STUDY
Chapter One contains an Introduction to the research with specific reference to
the problem statement, the general and specific alms of the research, a
description of the research strategy and methods, an elucidation ofconcepts and
the conclusion.
Chapter Two review literature about WSE and physical risk reduction. Literature
on safety and physical risk reduction In other countries, partlcularfy overseas
countries, Is also reviewed.
Chapter Three deals with the empirical design and research description, such as
the questionnaire and its contents, the Investigation of this mlnl-dlssertatlon and
ends wlth a summary thereof.
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Chapter Four deals with the analysis and Interpretation of empirical data. the
reliability and validity of the research on WSE and physical risk reduction.
Chapter Five concludes the mlnl-dlssertatlon and comprises the conclusions and
recommendation that an evaluator can use In WSE In terms of physical risk
reduction. The chapter also Includes the final analysis of research findings and
highlights their Importance.
1.8 CONCLUSION
The overall background and orientation of the research has unfolded In this
chapter. The problem statement and almsthereof were formulated. The focus Is
on physical risk reduction and the reason for this focus was explained. The plan
of the study Is provided.
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CHAPTERTWO
LITERATURE REVIEW AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
2.1 INTRODUCTION
In this chapter the researcher will Implicitly explore the polley that underpins WSE
and review literature through conceptualisation on physical risk reduction. The
researcher will Investigate relevant legislation and accompanying polley
documents on physical risk reduction.
To address the above, the following topics will bediscussed:
• Conceptuallslng WSE.
• Describing the legislation and concomitant policies on physical risk reduction.
• Probing the relationship between polley and practice.
• Determining theperception of SMT members on their role In the management
ofphysical risk reduction.
• Developing assessment criteria that could assist whole school evaluations to
perform their role effectively with regard to physical reduction.
The birth of WSE polley and content In the South African context will now be
discussed to serve as a conceptual framework for the empirical research.
2.2 WHOLE SCHOOL EVALUATION
For many years there has been no national system for evaluating the
performance of schools and no comprehensive data on the quality of teaching
and leamlng Is available (Asma', 2003:3). This gave birth to this new concept for
South African schools. The existence of WSE does not only seek quality In
schools but also assures quality within the system and values assurance as the
overriding goal of the Minister of Education (Asmal. 2003:3). The Introduction of
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WSE lead to the fonnerNational Education Minister, Prof. Kader Asmal, to create
a polley on WSE thatwasto be practiced Inschools.
2.2.1 What II WSE?
WSE Is a systematic evaluation tool to monitor educational standards and
performance within a school (Asmal, 2003:2). Recognising the Importance of
schools as the place on which the quality of education Is ultimately determined,
focus Is primarily on the school as a whole, rather than on Individuals (Asmal,
2003:2). The findings on WSE are to be used to re-orientate efforts towards
Improving the qualityof standards. The WSE model Is radically different from the
previous school Inspection systems In South Africa under the apartheid regime
(Asmal, 2003:2). Its approach Is built upon Interactions and transparency
processes and Includes:
• school self-evaluation;
• ongoing district-based support;
• monitoring and development; and
• external evaluations (Asmal, 2003:2).
All of the above are conducted by the supervisory units, hence the development
of thepolley on WSE andthe legislation thereof.
From the researcher's point of view, WSE Induces every aspect In a school
valuation. Schools are not regarded as structures only, but In terms of what a
structure can provide and what comes of the structure. WSE focus Is on the
container (building and contents - school community). In the researcher's
opinion, WSE Is an ongoing process that safeguards the well-being of the school
environment In order that safety and security can prevail. In the Item below, the
researcherexplains this through literature review of what WSE Is.
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2.2.2 National Policy onWSE
The education department In South Africa had no Intentional system on
evaluations schools, or comprehensive data on quality of education and, as a
result, a National Policy on WSE was Introduced (Asmal, 2003:4). The quality
assurance Improvement mentioned earfler Is one of the model's components.
The NPWSE Is theoutcome of discussion Involving representatives from a range
of stakeholders (Department of Education printouts, pages not numbered). In
order for It to be effective, Itneeded to bedesigned.
2.2.3 Designation onNational Polley
The designation of the NPWSE ensures that school evaluation Is carried out
according to an agreed national model, no matter where It Is Implemented In the
country. Asmal (2003:4) also sets out the legal basis for school evaluation as:
• Its purposes;
• what Is to be evaluated; and
• who carries out evaluation?
Thepolley does notonly provide guidelineson how evaluation process should be
conducted, but further sets out how the evaluation process should be
administered and funded (Asmal, 2003:3). The polley Is further designed to
Indicate ways in which good schools are recognised and under-performing
schools are supported. like a whole made up of parts, the polley defines clear
links between those at national and provincial level, and who Is responsible for
the quality of education, supervisors, schools and local support services.
2.2.4 Alms on the WSE policy
The WSE polley has four alms, namely:
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1. To Improve the overall quality of education In South African schools
(Asmal,2003:4).
2. To ensure thatall the children are given an equal opportunity to make the
best of their capabilities.
3. To facilitate Improvement of school performance through approaches
characterised by:
• partnership;
• collaboration;
• mentorlng; and
• guidance
4. The fourth aimcontains built-In mechanisms to report findings and provide
feedback to schools and to various stakeholders, namely:
• the National and Provincial Education Departments;
• parents; and
• the societyat large.
Furthermore, the polley Is not a stand-alone document as It Is supported by
national guidelines, criteria for evaluation and Instruments that have to be used
by trained and accredited supervisors. This will ensure consistency In the
evaluation of schools. Themanner In which schools carry out self-evaluation and
enter Into fruitful dialogue with supervisors and support are provided herewith
(Govemment Gazette, 2000:8). In order for the above to take place. the
reduction of physical risks would be In place and well-planned.
2.2.5 Policy support
Polley support Is by means of national guidelines, criteria for evaluation and
Instruments that have to be used by trained and accredited supervisors (Asmal,
2003:4). This will ensure consistency In the evaluation of schools. It Is further
Indicated that it Is not an end In itself, but the first step in the process of school
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Improvement and quality enhancement. The goals of school Improvement
through the partnership between supervisors, schools and support services and
national and provincial govemments will be achieved on different levels. For the
polley to be supported, the polley itself should be fonnulated with physical risk
reduction procurement. Ryan (1994:30) believes that policy must have distinct
components, perhaps even specifically labelled. within any policy documents.
The components are:
• Astatement of the need for a policy.
• Astatement of the values or principles.
• Astatement of the gUide fro discretion action.
• Astatement of expected outcomes (Ryan, 1994:30).
Theresearcher aligns herself with these statements which support polley and are
Innuentlal for physical risk reduction. These contexts are:
• the contextof Influence:
• the contextof production; and
• the contextof practice.
2.2.6 Keyelements of the polley
Besides the overall alms of the WSE polley, It has seven key elements which
serve as principal alms and are integral to the supporting documents, guidelines
and criteria, namely:
(a) Moderate externally, on a sampling basis the results of self-evaluation
earned by theschool.
(b) Evaluating the effectiveness of a school In terms of the national goals,
using nat/onal criteria.
(c) Increase the level ofaccountability within the education system.
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(d) Strengthen the support given to schools by district professional support
services.
(e) Provide feedback to all stakeholders as a means of achieving continuous
school Improvement.
(f) Identify aspects of excellence within the system which will serve as
models of good practice.
(g) Identifying the aspects of effective schools and Improve the general
understanding of what factors create effective schools (NPWSE, 2003).
2.3 THE LEGISLATION AND CONCOMITANT POLICIES ON PHYSICAL
RISK REDUCTION
The transformation of education In South Africa emphasises the right of all to
quality education (RSA, 1995). The first Intent Is to redress the discrimination
Imbalances an Inequitable distribution of theeducation services of the apartheid
regime. The second Intent Is to develop a world class education system suitable
to meet the challenges of the 211' century. According to the National Education
Polley Act 27 of 1996, the Minister Is mandated to ensure that all provinces
complywith the provisions of the National Educational Polley.
Other accompanying legal provisions are contained In the Assessment Policy
Gazette of December 1998, which provides for the conducting of systematic
evaluation, as well as in the Further Education and Training (FET) Act 98 of
1998, which makes it obligatory for the director general, subject to norms set by
the Minister In terms of the National Education Policy, to assess and report on
the quality of education provided In FET band. The South African Qualification
Authority (SAQA) Act of 1995 Is not left out. SAQA Is required to monitor and
audit achievements In tenns of national standards and qualification.
The NPWSE elaborates on the responsibilities of the Minister with regard to what
school monitoring and evaluation Is. It confirms that extemal WSE Is an Integral
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part of the new quality assurance approach. When considering quality
assurance, physical risk reduction plays an Important role In quality assurance.
Schools have to Identify all areas that need attention. According to the National
Education Polley, WSE Is to be achieved through schools having well-developed
Internal self-evaluation processes, credible external evaluations and well-
structured support services.
National Education Policy speaks of Inputs as well as outputs In a school
situation. The focus on theresearch Is on the Inputs and, according to the polley;
Inputs are what the school has been provided with In order to carry out Its task. It
Is at this stage and level that physical risk reduction should be Implemented,
guided by a documents (policy) on physical risk reduction and which specifically
serves as a compass on risk reduction on physical resources In classrooms,
common purpose rooms and areas, external premises and with regard to
teaching aids, materials and equipment.
It Is logical that If there are Inputs, there must also be outputs. National
Education Polley provides a fiscal explanation of an output, I.e. what the school
achieves. Outputs Included achievements In academic standards, standards of
behaviour and rates ofpunctuality and attendance, for example:
• What progress leamers have made while at school (e.g. maturity towards
safety).
• Leamer standards of behaviour. Is their behaviour progressing or
retrogressing?
• The orderliness of the school. How business Is run at school, learner
movement from oneplace to another.
• The condition of the school accommodation and furnishings and the
effectivenesswith which they are used.
• Provision for safetyand security.
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All of the above support the legal framework of, and policies for, physical risk
reduction Interpretation. It Is Important that the policies notonly be Interpreted,
but be put Into practice by all stakeholders. How policies reduce physical risks
will be discussed next.
The guidelines are set for WSE. Responsibilities such aswho evaluates, what to
evaluate, why the evaluation was Introduced and carried out, principles
underpinning WSE, the process of WSE, e.g. pre-evaluation activity, on-site
evaluation, post evaluation, the feedback by the office of standards to the
principal and the school governing body are Investigated. The five-point scale on
which the school's performance will be rated Is proVided In the polley and reads:
5 Outstanding
4 Good
3 Acceptable
2 NeedsImprovement
1 Needs urgentsupport (Asmal, 2003:13).
In the following section the researcher Investigates, through literature review, the
relationship between physical risk reduction and practices.
2.4 PHYSICAL RISK REDUCTION
The researcher envisages Integrating In herInvestigation theWSE polley with the
theoretical background of physical risk reduction. This will be accomplished by
exploring and reviewing relevant literature onphysical risk reduction.
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2.4.1 What Is physical risk reduction?
The Department of Education In South Africa has as Its mission -the road to safe
schools' and strategically provides the steps to follow which, when Implemented,
are a clear guide on how safety Is being practiced by both the authorities and
those at grass root level.
The above Is the beginning of the road to safe schools. In one of the stations In
the road to safe schools It Is said that the plan must be circulated among
stakeholders of whom the principal Is the ex-offlclo stakeholder of all the
stakeholders Involved In a school. The researcher Investigated the literature on
the principal's role regarding safety In schools.
In theresearcher the school principal Is a constant model of the level of expected
behaviour within the schools. Many practices of effective principals directly and
Indirectly discourage behaviour that could bring harm to members of the school
community. Principals can reduce violence through Interwoven behaviours and
techniques (Hili & Hili, 1994:28). In order to reduce physical risks In schools, a
school map should be displayed to familiarise the school's community and
stakeholders with the physical characteristics of the school. The map should
Include entrances, learner walking routes, theboiler room, majorelectrical panels
and the main shut-off switch, heating and/or air-conditioning panels, emergency
power equipment, storage areas beneath the staircases and water shut-off
valves (Hili & Hili, 1994:89). There are many physical characteristics In a school
that need special attention. The goal Is to achieve safety and security as an
entity InWSE to reduce risk.
It Is of the researcher's opinion that having Identified all the physical aspects that
needs to be reduced, one also takes Into cognisance priorltlslng. Physical risk
reduction should be given the first priority In the school and Involve all
stakeholders. Everything begins In the mind. The mindset of youngsters at
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school needs to be guided at all times. There should be no stigma attached to
the school.
Walker, Colvin and Ramsey (1995:142) classify consequences as being
proactive and reactive. The Implementation of and enforcing the rule of locking
gates In South African schools by the Department of Education In 1999 was
Indeed a proactive and reactive consequence of teachers and leamers leaving
the school premises prior to the scheduled time. On the other hand, the rule was
a proactive consequence In that It ensured that everyone was safe and secure at
school. The researcher's opinion Is that In terms of physical risk reduction In
schools, anyone might enter and harm humans and/or damage property. While
the proactive consequence Is In place, someone must make sure that while In the
school yard, the school safety teams reduce risks.
It is also In the researchers opinion that school safety teams should know the
type of learner It envisages. A learner who Is Ignorant of risk Is a risk to other
leamers, or a leamer who Is alert at all times must be nurtured. Learners and
school safety teams should understand the consequences of Ignorance where
physical risk Is apparent. In knowing exactly what Is expected of both parties,
risk can be minimised. For the school safety teams to account effectively, they
must be sensitive to the physical risks that need attention. Blauvelt (1999:127-
128) tabulates the following as crisis management and the researcher agrees
that the same physical risks need to be Investigated by the school safety teams.
These are:
• Accidents for example, at school, on the sports fields and on athletic trips.
• Serious (personal Injury) assaults on a student, a teacheroradministrator.
• Bomb threats.
• Explosive devices.
• Suspected child abuse - athome or If having occurred at school.
• Death at school - natural or accidental causes.
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• Kidnapping.
• Gang altercations.
To reduce physical risks, school principals particulariy should be visible in
communicating risks to learners and educators (Duke, 2002:10). A school In
Gauteng Township 05 experienced and practiced wrestling at school. One
student suffered a broken leg when Intervening when one learner was brutally
beaten by other learners In the name of wrestling. The SASe announced that
wresting should only be practiced at home, while the principal reduced the risk by
saying that wrestling should not be practices anywhere, be it at home, school,
after school or during play. It Is the researcher's opinion that all have the task to
priorltlse In order to minimise danger and not walt for an accident to occur.
Priorltlslng Is not only for certain or particular schools, but needs to be done In al
schools In the worid. Duke (2002: 10) speaks of schools at risk and names a
number of schools In the United States of America that are at risk, form normal to
special schools. The researcher Investigated the following themes as part of
prlorltlslng In schools.
• Expansion of the range of concerns associated with school safety.
• Expansion of the types of school-based responses to safetyconcerns.
• Expansion of the role of government and the courts In matters related to
school safety.
• Growing polltlcislng of school safety.
• Growth In the knowledge based regarding school safety (Duke, 2002:13).
Recent years have witnessed a disturbing number of school-centred tragedies.
Serious crime and acts of bullying, once limited to the worid beyond the school
yard, now intrudes in all schools (Duke, 2002:xlx). Although It may be impossible
to prevent all criminal or terrorist acts from occurring, steps can be taken to
minimise the Impact of these acts (Duke, 2002:xlx). The above statement leads
the researcher to the consequences suffered by a school when an accident
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occurs. Physical and/or mental harm may result, emotions and behaviour may
be adversely affected and a high price Is paid when a school loses learners or
educators, thus creating a bad reputation for the school. South Afrfca Is also
facedwith Duke's concem about safety In schools.
2.4.2 School facilities designed for safety
The Importance of physical risk reduction, partlcularfy In South Africa. Is not a
new phenomenon. Some schools In South Africa were designed with safe
environment while others are totally lacking In this regard. It Is In the
researcher's opinion that during the apartheid era schools In most townships In
South Africa. especially those built for blacks, differ In design from those built for
whites. It Is here that WSE Intervenes. The evaluation will ensure quality
assurance In physical environment through the Improvement of buildings for the
marglnallsed schools (Govemment Gazette, 1997:14). School facilities can be
designed In ways that reduce the likelihood of accidents. Buildings must
enhance student and staffwell-being (Duke, 2002:168).
In the researcher's opinion overcrowding Is a dilemma facing some South African
schools today and the fact that a school Is overcrowded Is a risk. Ifa school did
not properly plan ahead, overcrowding could possibly lead to learners behaving
Irresponsibly. Daniels In Duke (2002) emphasises that the physical features of
schools adversely affect the behaviour of some Individuals, thereby reducing the
likelihood of a safe andorderly learning environment.
Duke (2002) and MacGuffey (1982) have Identified a variety of environments that
may affect how young people leam and behave In school. These factors Include:
• The size of physical setting and how crowded a school Is. as has been
mentioned;
• The conditions of the facility and the relationship between form and function;
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• Lighting;
• Ventilation;
• Acoustics; and
• Stairways (Duke, 2002).
The researcher found that all of the abovementioned factors are risks If not
attended too, and would like to comment ononly two of the mentioned factors -
ventilation and stairways. For Instance, the type of ventilation normally found In
our schools has a square opening, In whichstudents can hide drugs, weapons or
any other Illegal objects (Duke, 2002). The acoustics of stairways may also
prevent the detection of Illegal substances and weapons. Hefurther argues that
poor lighting In these areas will Increase the risk to the school (Duke, 2002).
Castaldi (1982:256-257) confirms that stairways represent potential problem
areas. Traffic congestion and accidents may occur while students are moving up
anddown or changing classes.
2.4.3 Safety on school grounds
To ensure that all students are safe from the time that they arrive atschool until
they leave, Duke (2002:179) further assigns educators to attend to what goes on
outside, as well as Inside school buildings. School grounds are a physical asset
of the school. The risk of students being exposed to accidents and confrontation
Is too high a price to pay. Good school design will undoubtedly reduce accidents
on school premises. The researcher would have failed If shedid notmention that
design and control at school are Inseparable. A well-deslnged school will
experience the physical environment of the school, be It people or the buildings.
2.4.4 Designing special facilities
The South African Constitution (Act 108 of 1996) states that every leamer has
the right to leam. This clause brought about the reconsideration of leamers with
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physical disabilities to be brought back Into normal stream schools. rather that
being excluded. The clause necessitates the Inclusion of such learners (the
physically disabled) Into normal schools where there are not proper facilities to
accommodated their needs. To reduce physical risks. Duke (2002:xl) argues that
school safety Is not the result of luck or magic. It Is a consequence of reflection,
careful planning and systematic feedback from all stakeholders of schools,
training data analysis and continuing evaluation. He affinns this statement by
saying that school safety Isa function of thought and effort.
2.4.5 What the world says about facilities In schools
The researcher's opinion Is that children need to be protected from danger and
harm at all cost and at all times. The Issue of children studying and learning
under the tree Is not a passport to negligence. The researcher acknowledges
that learners. Irrespective of their socia-economic environment are vulnerable to
risky situations. In South Africa. all citizens are summoned by the Constitution
(Act 108 of 1996), which calls for responsibility and the challenge to build a
humane and caring society, not only for a few, but for all SouthAfricans. In view
of the above. the same happens overseas to reduce physical risk at school.
These physical risk factors were Identified as:
• vandalism;
• crime and violence;and
• drugs (Duke. 2002:17).
To combat and reduce physical risk. school officials. especially abroad. are
Increasingly looking at high tech devices for the purpose of keeping schools safe
(Ashford, 2002:49). To enhance safety In schools. the National Institute of
Justice (NIJ). the research arm of the United States of America Department of
Justice, Is funding most of the newest Innovative high tech security devices In
schools (Education Digest, 2002). To reduce physical risks, school officials
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especially In KwaZulu Natal Educational Department has launched an ambitious
safety programme In public school that will ease random pollee search on pupils
and teachers (Sunday Times, 2007:10). To enhance safety In schools the MEC
of Education for KwaZulu Natal (Sunday Times, 2007:10), has announced a plan
in herbudget speech of R18,S billion, which was facilitated by the high killing of
teachers and leamers In schools (Sunday Times, 2007:10). Precisely speaking
the radical plan comes In the wake of Increasing violent crimesIn schools.
In the light of the above theresearcher concludes that the announced budget will
also cover the funding of the newest Innovative high tech security devices In
schools. This will happen If or when high tech devises are Installed. To reduce
physical risks such as vandalism and fighting, cameras can assist officials,
educators and even learners to stop intruders, catch people who are committing
vandalism In schools and parking lots (Education Digest, 2000). Not only do
cameras or high tech devices catch the perpetrators, they also confirm the
innocence of other learners within the school environment (Duke, 2002).
'We are believers In technology. It can make a difference In critical situations"
says Frank Bolcher In Sunday Times (2003:10). In an Incident at Sea Tides
Combined School In Tongaat, South Africa, three grade 8 boys Injected girls with
a syringe (Sunday Times, 2003:10). In a view of the AIDS pandemic, this
incident caused panic among parents, educators and victims. Had metal
detectors been In place this would never have happened. Students know that
they are not to able to smuggle firearms onto school premises, and succeeded in
smuggling In smaller weapons such as razor blades, knives and sharp objects.
Random searches aim to curb violence. This was the heading of thepublication
In the Sunday Times (2007:10).
The paper also had a picture of a camera Installed In one of the schools to
monitor criminal activities following a couple of Incidents which forcod the school
re-evaluate Its security set·up In and around Itspremises. Theseare all facts and
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realities of physical risk reduction In schools. Another form of reducing physical
risks Is by means of drug detection sprays. These sprays are normally used by
pollee to gather evidence at crime scenes and are now being adapted for
schools. The sprays areused to determine whether the top ofa desk. a locker or
any other particular surface has been In contact with an Illegal drug. This will
bringabout positive results In schools.
2.5 CONCLUSION
Since human beings are not replaceable as are buildings or structures. they are
therefore the most Important element where safety and security should prevail.
The safety of learners In a school environment depends entirely on reduced
prevented risks that may have caused etemal damage to human kind. For
learners to learn effectively, their safety should be a priority as explored In this
chapter. This brings Into light the statement made by Robson (1997:364) that
managing technology means developing, maintaining. coordinating and
controlling the Infrastructure. Physical risk reduction Is about both the physical
structure and the contents of the entire school InclUding humans. The researcher
therefore proceeds to Chapter Three which deals with the empirical design and
research description.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The literature review In Chapter Two formed the framework of the empirical
study. The aim was to develop the assessment criteria for whole school
evaluators. Some of the basic concepts underlying physical risk reduction In the
South African context were clarified. This chapter focuses on the research
design selected for hisstudy. Clarity will be provided on following aspects of the
research study:
• Quantitative research and the purpose of quantitative research;
• The relationship of theresearcher to thesubject;
• The design of theresearcheras the research Instrument;
• Questions used Inthe questionnaire and a discussion of a selection of these
questions; and
• The respondents' biographical details and the retum of thequestionnaires.
A briefdiscussion of the methodology used Inthisstudy follows.
3.2 RESEARCH DESIGN
Hopkins and Antes (1990:112) agree that the research design Is the master plan
of the Inquiry. When conducting research all research studies, Including
educational research, need a plan or general design to direct Inquiry with regard
to a research question. Furthermore, according to McMillan and Schumacher
(2001 :21), educational research Is Interdisciplinary and provides descriptions,
explanations, predictions and evaluations of educational practices. The
researcher thus aligns herself with Vockel! (1983:150-151) In that research
design refers to the systematic scheduling of the times at which treatments are
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administered. Pursuing literature on physical risk reduction as an aspect of
whole school evaluation Indicated a need for distinct criteria for the evaluation of
schools on safety related Issues. In order to obtain the data for Investigation, a
quantitative research methodologywas used.
3.2.1 Quantitative research and purpose
A researcher, as key Instrument, collects analyses and Interprets data.
Researchers are the filtering lenses through which the research data moves.
Quantitative research, by virtue of deductive reasoning, assumes that a
researcher should be able to proceed from general statements to more specific
statements, which are objective and Independent of human experience
(Huysamen, 1994:1). These statements provide a link between theory and the
observations made. According to Glesne and Peshkln (1992:5), quantitative
research states a purpose, poses or raises a problem, or raises a question when
conducting research. Quantitative research has values In Inquiry (Glesne &
Peshkln, 1992:5). Inquiry Is an approach useful for describing trends and
explaining the relationship among the variables In the study literature. Through
the use of a sound research design and objective data collection procedures, It
should be as value-free as possible. The researcher remains detached to avoid
bias (Smith, 1995).
Quantitative research alms to understand educational phenomena by Isolating
these phenomena, observing them and formulating laws (In numbers) to describe
them (Education Management, 1999:47). Verma and Mallick (1999:26) state that
the aim of quantitative research Is to gather Information that can be counted or
measured In some form or another. On the otherhand, quantitativeresearch has
processing stages of the data, mapping and Interpreting that data and presenting
the results (Venna &Mallick, 1999:26). Words are used to analyse and Interpret
the results. Borg, Gall and Gall (1993:194-195) argue that the purpose of
quantitative research Is to make objective descriptions of limited sets of
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phenomena and also to detennlne whether the phenomena can be controlled
through Interventions. Borg, et al. (1993:194-295) further Indicate that In
quantitative research, researchers make different assumptions by discovering
"laws· that lead to reliable prediction and control of educational phenomena.
The researcher aligns herself with Borg, et al. (1993:195) in that quantitative
research Is predicted on the assumption that each Individual, each culture and
each setting Is unique. This Is the case In terms of management of physical risk
reduction In each school.
In this research In particular, the researcher used a deductive formof reasoning,
beginning with constructing hypotheses and concluding by providing outcome.
After analysing the collected data, statistical hypotheses will be formulated In this
research project.
A statistical hypothesis usually assumes the opposite of what the researcher
predicts. Huysamen (1998:2) states that some research hypotheses arise from a
particular theory, being deduced from some theory on human motivation. In
some Instances, hypotheses are based on earlier research, practical problem
constitutes research hypotheses and the flnalbeing the observation.
What a researcher predicts Is known as null hypotheses and Is generally
presented by the symbol Ho. If a researcher predicts that there will be a
significant statistical difference between the mean scores of rural and urban
schools In managing school safety and security, the hypothesis will be stated In
Its null form to read:
Ho: There Is no significant statistical difference between the mean scores of rural
and urban schools In managing physical riskreduction In school.
The alternative hypothesis (represented by thesymbol Ha) will bestated as:
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Ha: There Is a significant statistical difference between the mean scores of rural
andurban schoolsIn managing physical riskreduction In schools.
3.2.2 The relationship of the researcher to the subject
Literature explains the meaning of objectiveness - a fact thus uncoloured by
feeling or opinion. The Investigator's goal In quantitative research Is objectivity.
This simply means that a researcher keeps his/her personal values, beliefs and
biases from Influencing the data collection and analysis processes. Keeves
(1997:15) emphasises that researchers administer tests that require minimal
personal Interaction between themselves and the respondents. Borg, et aJ.
(1993:19), state that the respondent's role Is relatively passive, since their
function Is to merely react to the researcher's questions. The researcher will now
focus ondata collection.
3.3 DATA COLLECTION
Data col/ectlon Is a vehicle through which researchers collect Information to
answer research questions, and support and defend their conclusions and
recommendations based on the findings of the research (Mertens, 1998:285).
The primary purpose of gathering data Is to be able to construct reality In ways
that are consistent and compatible with the construct of a setting Inhabitant. In
this study a structured questionnaire was used. Questionnaires are useful tools
for collecting data. By asking questions, the researcher can obtain data for
analysis and Interpretation.
3.4 THE INSTRUMENT OF RESEARCH
The questionnaire Is the most frequently used observation device for collecting
personal data and opinions (Hopkins & Antes, 1990:58). Questionnaires provide
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structured responses, but must be carefully developed, pilot-tested and revised to
obtain valid data. Thequestionnaire. as the research Instrument In this study. will
now bediscussed.
3.5 SAMPLE
In their studies, researchers plan In selecting a sample. According to Hopkins
and Antes (1990:120), sampling refers to a sub aggregate of part of the
population. In this study a random sample of approximately 40 out of 2000
schools in Gauteng were given questionnaires. The target and focus was on the
primary and secondary schools In the 05 district of Gauteng. The district
constitutes schools from the former education departments, rural and urban
schools. The SMT's of these schools were exposed to the questionnaire.
Using a six-point Likert scale, a discussion follows on the questions associated
with physical risk reduction.
3.5.1 Discussion of the questionnaire used
The empirical Investigation was done by means of a structured questionnaire.
The questionnaire consisted of fifty Items and was designed to obtain the
perceptions of school management team members (In Gauteng) of their role In
the management of the following areas Identified as areas of whole school
evaluation.
• Basic functionality of theschool;
• Curriculum provision and resources;
• School safety. security and discipline; and
• School Infrastructure.
The research of this studyfocused on school safety, security anddiscipline.
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Section A of the questionnaire consisted of twenty-one items to gather
biographical Information of the respondents and relevant Information on their
respective schools. The Items with their respective mean scores (tables 3.1 and
3.3) will be presented In the next section. This Is followed with discussion of
some of the Items In section B, as well as graphical presentations and
discussions of the Items In section A.
3.5.2 The return of the questionnaires
The researcher delivered the questionnaires In two days and collected them
personally after seven days. The first deliverywas by hand to the school and the
second through the 05 district office where they were placed In pigeonholes,
used to send documentation to schools. Respondents had to return the
questionnaires by placing them In a box marked "Safety and Security
Questionnaire". Of the 350 questionnaires distributed to 45 schools, 247 were
returned usable, representing a high return rate of 70.8%.
Table 3.1: Statistics on the returned questionnaires
Number of Questionnaire Total
Distributed 350
Returned usable 247
Percentage return 70.8%
3.6 THE RESEARCHGROUP
The respondents consisted of school management teams with differing
capacities, qualifications and work experience. No school or person was
excluded based on the location of the school. The researcher felt that their
perceptions In the various management categories would vary and that It was
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therefore Important to sample a wide range of managers as possible at varying
school level categories.
Questionnaires were distributed In forty urban and rural schools In Gauteng East
Rand East District (05) In randomly selected townships•.
3.7 PART 1 BIOGRAPHICAL DETAILS
Figure 3.1: Gender
Gender
Female, 155
Table 3.2: Gender
Male, 77
Gender Frequency %
Male 77 33.2
Female 155 66.8
Total 232 100.0
The sample represents 33.2% of male respondents and 66.8% female
respondents In this research study.
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Figure 3.9: Section 21 school. In termsof the School. Act
Section 21 Schools In terms ofthe Schools Act
Yes 190
Don't know 10
N041
Table 3.10: Section 21 school. In terms of the Schools Act
Section 21 SchoolsIn term. of the Frequency %
schools act
Ves 190 78.9
No 41 17.0
Don'tknow 10 4.1
Total 240 100.0
The right to education and the transfonnatlon of the education system (RSA,
1996 b) gave birth to most, Ifnot all township schools, while allschools In South
Africa were declared public schools. Ultimately, each province will have Its own
education act and regulations to regulate education In the particular province
(RSA, 1996 b).
Section 34 of the South African Schools Act, Act 84 of 1996 states that the state
has a basic duty to flnance schools (and hostels at some schools) equitably and
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16.7% of respondents Indicated one or two female representatives on their
schoors SMT, 22.9% Indicated 4 female educators that are managers In their
schools and 16.3% say that there are five and more female educators serving on
their SMT.
When comparfng the number of male and female educators serving on the
SMrs, the graphs Indicate that there are more females than males serving on
SMT's. To summarise, the decisions and opinions of females dominate decision-
making about safety and security In schools.
3.8 DISCUSSION OF SOME QUESTIONS FROM THE QUESTIONNAIRE
ASSOCIATED WITH PHYSICAL RISK REDUCTION AS AN ASPECT OF
WHOLE SCHOOL EVALUATION
3.8.1 Part 2 Section A: Safety and securityas an aspectofWSE
Questions were formulated In a way that members of the school management
teams could Indicate by means of a cross (X) or circle (0) the extent to which
they agreed or disagreed with the statements relating to safety and security as an
aspect ofwhole school evaluation.
Example:
To what extent are leamers Involved In safety and security matters? If you think
leamer Involvement Is very large high, circle 6as follows.
To no extent:~ to a very large extent.
In the above question, respondents could reflect their response as follows:
6 =to avery large extent
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5•4=to 8 large extent
3 •2=to 8 lesser extent
1=to noextent
ITEMS ASSOCIATED WITH SAFETY AND SECURITY AS AN ASPECT OF
WHOLE SCHOOL EVALUATION
The following abbreviations will be used Inthe table:
WSE =Whole School Evaluation.
GDE =Gauteng Department of Education.
SMT =School Management Team.
SGB =School Governing Body.
Table 3.22: Items associated with safety and security as an aspect of
Whole School Evaluation
Item No. Description ofquestion In myschool Mean Rank
Score Order
A1 The Involvement of learners In ensuring a safe and 3.40 2
secure environment In a school.
A2 The security ofWSE In ensuring a safe and secure 3.68 7
environment Inaschool.
A3 The use of the WSE polley by the SMT as 8 guide 3.86 9
to ensure a safe and secure environment.
A4 The use of WSE policy by the 5GB to ensure 8 safe 3.54 4
and secureenvironment.
A5 The explanation by GDE officials of WSE content 3.64 6
about safetyand security
A6 Understanding and the purpose of WSE polley 3.78 8
regarding safety and security.
A7 The familiarity ofsafety and security aspects during 3.57 5
evaluation of WSE.
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A8 The Involvement of parents In ensuring a safe and 3.34 1
secure environment Ina school
A9 The Involvement of the 5GB In ensuring a safe and 3.54 4
secure environment.
A10 Accountability of the 5MT for safetyand security In 4.02 10
aschool.
From the description of the questions above, the research revealed that most
respondents agree to a large extent that the SMT Is accountable for safety and
security In a school (A·10). This Is In line with the notion that the 5MT Is
responsible for the dally smooth running of the school.
The ranking of question A·3 as the second highest Item to agree with the use of
WSE policy by the SMT as a gUide to ensure a safe and secure environment Is
essential. Thus, for the SMT to manage safety and security, WSE policy should
be used asa guide to ensure a safe and secure environment.
The research also reveals that It Is essential for the 5MT to understand the
purpose of the WSE policy on safety and security. According to respondents, the
SMrs understanding of the purpose of WSE policy Is ranked very high. This
was revealed In question A-6.
The Involvement of parents, learners and the SGB In a school do not according
to the research new knowledge and from the respondents' opinion does not
secure safety in a school since parents. learners and 5GB are not managers In a
school. The respondents view these Items, A-8. A·1 and A·3. as the least
important.
Table 3.3 will describe the questions on physical risk reduction with graphical
presentation thereof.
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3.8.2 Part 2 Section B: Physical risk reduction as an aspect of whole
school evaluation
In Section (B) questions were formulated similarly to those In Part 2 Section A
(see 3.5.1) but the researcher used 8 different wording for the six point scale.
Respondents could Indicate their responses as:
Strongly disagree~ strongly agree, where
1 =strongly disagree
2 =disagree
3 =partially disagree
4 =partially agree
5 =agree
6 =strongly agree
Example:
The SMT In your school knows about physical risk reduction. If you think the
5MT In yourschool knows about physical risk reduction circle 5.
Strongly disagree~ strongly agree
Table 3.23: Itemsassoelated with physical risk reduction as an aspect of
whole school evaluation
Item No. Description ofquestion In our school Mean Score Rank Order
81 Sufficient Involvement of the stakeholders In safety 3.59 9
and securityInthe school.
82 Providing of sufficient funds by the 5GB for the 3.60 10
reduction of physical risk.
83 The use of W5E policy by the 5GB to ensure a safe 3.71 13
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and secure environment.
B4 In a school, each member of the SMT has a copy of 3.65 12
WSE policy.
B6 The SMT Isresponsible for drawing up the safetyand 3.52 5
security polley In a school.
B7 Sufficient reference to physical risk reduction In the 3.57 8
school's safety and security polley.
B8 The Involvement of the SGB In the development of 3.85 17
the safety and security polley.
B9 Regular reviewing of the safety and security polley In 3.53 6
a school.
810 Drawing up of a safety and security plan based on 3.48 3
the school's safety and security polley to reduce
physical risk areas by the SMT.
B11 WSE guidelines to be followed by the SMT to reduce 3.55 7
physical risk areas.
B12 The Implementation of a safety and security polley Is 3.61 11
the responsibility of the SMT.
813 The prominent display of safety and security rules for 3.33 2
all to see.
B14 Appointment by the SMT of an Investigation team for 3.72 14
safety and security matters.
B15 Problems posing a physical risk to learners are 3.89 18
sufficiently Identified by the SMT.
B16 Recording by the SMT of all accidents that occur In 3.79 16
the school.
B17 Encouragement bythe SMT of the school community 3.77 15
(learners, parents and educators) to be vigilant to risk
I
(e.g. bombs, vandalism, drugs and kidnapping).
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818 The 5MT In my school has made the school 3.31 1
accessible to disabled leamers (Inclusion) to reduce
physical risk reduction.
819 Sufficient maintenance of the school Infrastructure. 4.04 19
820 The use of electronic equipment to reduce physical 3.48 4
risk In a school.
Item 81.5, In my school the lack of fundsmakes It Impossible to reduce physical
risk reduction, was excluded from the analysis as the phrasing of the question
could have misled some respondents. It was a possible that some respondents
(e.g. those whose schools have sufficient funds) would not have responded to
thequestion.
The mean score of 4.04 of question 8·19 Indicates that most respondents
partially agree that their schools' Infrastructures are sufficiently maintained. This
Includes the physical structures that require maintenance (e.g. remote controlled
gates, grounds and buildings), which form a large part of physical risk reduction.
This research shows that problems posing a physical risk to learners are not
sufficiently Identified by the 5MT In schools. This means that the physical risk
concept Is not yet fully understood by the SMT. This Is evident In question 8 -
15.
Question B-8 reveals that the Involvement of the 5GB In a school's safety and
security development Is Inadequate. as Indicated by the mean score of 3.89.
In question 8-16 respondents partially disagree that the 5MT records details of
accidents effectively. This Implies that not all accidents are recorded In the
school's accident book. Itmight also mean that the respondents are not sure of
such records or that they do not exist.
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Question B-17 Indicates that little Is done by the 5MT to encourage the school
community (Ieamers, parents and educators) to be vigilant about risks such as
bombs, vandalism, drugs and kidnapping. Responses generate amean score of
3.77, where respondents partially disagreewith the question.
This research shows that the appointment by the 5MT of an Investigating team
for safety and security matters also lacks. A mean score of 3.72 Is given,
meaning that the respondents partially disagree with question B-14.
The use of WSEpolicy by the 5GB to ensure asafe and secure environment was
a question not well answered by the respondents. A mean score of3.71 on a six
point scale Indicates that the respondents partially disagreed with question B-3.
In reality, as governors ofthe school. the SGB doesnot fully participate to ensure
a safe and secure environment.
In question B-4 the respondents partially disagree. The respondents were not
sure whether each member of the SMT had acopy of WSE polley. Amean score
of 3.65 Indicates the state ofaffairs.
This research reveals that the Implementation of safety and security polley does
notseem to be the SMT's responsibility. Question B-12Is ranked 11 1h of 19. and
a mean scoreof 3.61 Indicates that the respondents do notfully disagree with the
question.
Question B-2 enquires whether the 5GB has provided sufficient funds for the
reduction of physical risk. The response was a mean score of 3.60. which
Indicates that respondents partially disagree with the question. this could mean
that physical risk reduction cannot be maintained or be Implemented In terms of
WSE policy If Insufficient funds are provided by the 5GB.
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Question 8-1 Is relates to the Involvement ofstakeholders In safety and security
In aschool. Respondents feel that there Is only partial Involvement. The mean
score of 3.59 shows that the stakeholders are not Involved enough In efforts to
reduce physical risks and therefore respondents partially disagree with this
statement.
Physical risk reduction Is not sufficiently covered In the school's safety and
security policy. This Is the response by the 8MT respondents. This could mean
that physical risks are not given special attention by the 8MT ordo not feature at
all In the school's safety and security polley. A mean score of 3.57 shows that
respondents opted for 3 on the six point scale In question B·7 (partially disagree).
Question 8=9 relates to the regular reviewing of the safety and security policy by
the 5GB In the school. The mean score of 3.53 Indicates a response of partial
disagreement with the question. The rationale behind this response Is that
although the safety and security policy does exist, It Is not being reviewed
regularly to Integrate physical risk as an aspect ofWSE.
The respondents do not agree that the drawing up of the safety and security
policy by the SMT In aschool Is the responsibility of the SMT. They Indicate that
the polley was not drawn up by the 8MT only, or feel It Is the responsibility of the
school community, particularly of the SGB to draw up such a policy, hence
question 8-6, with a mean score of 3.52 Is ranked the 5'" from the bottom of the
list.
Question 8·20 reveals that the use of electronic equipment to reduce physical
riskIn a school Iseither not available or Is Inadequate. Some schools may have
remote controlled gates but no closed circuit television to monitor the entire
school. A mean score of 3.48 shows that the respondents partially disagree with
thequestion. Electronic equipment Is out oforder regularly with noskilled person
to attend to the problem quickly.
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Question 8-13 Indicates that safety and security rules are not prominently
displayed for all to see In schools. The mean score of 3.33 confirms this. Such
rules might exist but are notdisplayed.
In question 8-18 this research Informs us that some schools' Infrastructure does
not comply with the legislation of the White Paper no. 6 for Inclusion. The mean
score of 3.31. ranked 1 of 19 questions, Informs us that even If learners with
disabilities are admitted to the school, the SMT has not yet made the school
accessible to these disabled learners. It might be that stairs or entrances hinder
access to the classroom for these learners. Respondents partially disagree with
the question.
Question 8-10 has a mean score of 3.48 Indicating that the drawing up of a
security plan might not be based on the school's safety and security polley. The
SMT Is responsible for drawing up the plan based the safety polley.
Respondents partially disagree that this plan Is drawn up based on the relevant
policy.
Question 8-11 Is ranked 7th with a mean score of 3.55. Respondents Indicate
that they partially disagree that the SMT follows WSE guidelines In reducing
physical risks.
3.9 CONCLUSION
This chapter provided a description of the empirical research, data Inquiry and
design of the research Instrument. Tables displaying Items from the
questionnaire with theirmean scores and response distributions werepresented.
A detailed analysis of the data obtained from the questionnaires follows In
chapter four. The following aspects will receiveattention:
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• The reliability and validity of the research Instrument.
• Tabulation and Interpretation of the data arising from statistical analysis.
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CHAPTER FOUR
THE ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE EMPIRICAL
DATA
4.1 INTRODUCTION
The aspects below were discussed In Chapter Three:
• The researcher's design, methods of data collection and processing
techniques;
• The instrument used for the research and the Items associated with physical
risk reduction asaspects of whole school evaluation; and
• The empirical Investigation, which entails the respondents' chosen
biographical data, the research group and the retum of the questionnaire.
Chapter Four focussed on the following:
• The validity andreliability of the research Instrument;
• A comparison of the Independent pairs by stating appropriate hypotheses,
and Interpretation ofstatistical tests Involved, and
• Acomparison of the Independent groups with three or more groups by stating
the hypotheses and analysing the appropriate statistical data.
At this juncture, It Is Imperative to establish the reliability of the research
Instrument utilised In this research.
4.2 RELIABILITYAND VALIDITY
Regardless of what form the research takes, It Is Important that It Is able to
determine the perception of respondents. This is achieved by using a structured
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questionnaire that Is bound by the principles of research and Is valid and reliable.
A definition of concepts will be given In this chapter. Indicating their relevance to
this research. The researcher needs the research to be valid (Wlerma. 1991 :4).
Wilkinson (1997:42) refers to validity as the extent to which the Instrument
achieves Its aim. This means that It should measure what It Is supposed to
measure. There are two types of validity, namely:
• Content validity, which Is not statistical, but rather a matter of judgement
(Mulder. 1998:217)and
• Construct validity that measures a particular hypothetical construct and
relates to psychological concepts such as Intelligence, creativity, anxiety and
competency which effect behaviour.
Reliability relates to stability. Some results must prevail when the same research
Is administered on different occasions. Jaeger (1990:378) argues that reliability
Is considered a measurement concept representing the consistency with which
an Instrument measures a given performance or behaviour. A measurement
Instrument that Is reliable will provide consistent results when an Individual Is
measured repeatedly undernear-Identical conditions.
The Statistical Consulting Service (STATCON) of the Rand Afrikaans University.
now formally known as University of Johannesburg. reviewed the questionnaire
to judge the relevancy of each Item. Professor Tom Blsschoff of the university
also scrutinised the questionnaire. Validity wasensured through factor analysis.
Item 6 of Factor 1 wasdesigned to obtain reliable Information on the participation
of all stakeholders In safety and security In schools as organizations. Four Items
were designed to ensure content reliability and the questions were designed
within the framework of the relevant theory In chapter two. Item 21 of the
questionnaire was designed to obtain biographical Information from the
respondents (gender. age and position as a member of the SMT. their
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experience, the allocation of funds, facilities, languages, trade union, location of
the school, school fees, enrolment, gender of the principal, religion and
enrolment).
All 30 Items In the questionnaire were subject to successive first and second
order factor analysis using the statistical package for social scientists (SP for
Social Scientists). According to Grobler, Squelch, Moiol and 81sschoff (2000:01),
all of the variables being analysed are assumed to be derived from a set and
presumed to be dependent on unique underlying factors.
In part two, section A of the questionnaire, the first order analysis yields six
factors, with four factors being yielded In second order analysis.
In section 8 of part two of the questionnaire the first order yields fifteen factors
and four factors In second order analysis.
The following are the names given to the four factors derived from sections A1,
A2, 81 and 82 of the questionnaire, revealing the reliabilitycoefficients as seen
In table 4.1.
4.3 GROUPING OF QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS
PART 2: SAFETY AND SECURITY
SECTION A
Factor 1
Factor 2
Holistic participation of stakeholders.
Rootedness ofsafety and security InWSE.
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PART 2: PHYSICAL RISK REDUCTION
SECTION B
Factor 1
Factor 2
Table 4.1:
Adequate participation In physical risk reduction.
Othernecessities for physical risk reduction.
Factors
Factor Items I" Alpha Cronbach Factorname
the factor reliability co-efflclent
A1 F1 6 0.774 Holistic participation of
stakeholders.
A2 F2 4 0.712 Rootedness of safety and
security InWSE.
81 F1 15 0.809 Adequate partlclpatlon In
physical risk reduction.
82 F2 4 0.702 Other necessities for physical
risk reduction.
It Isevident that SMT members feel that In the caseof the holistic participation of
stakeholders, the environment of the SMT (A3) Is more Important than the
participation of parents (A8).
In terms of the rootedness of safety and security In WSE, the respondents
regarded the accountability of the SMT for safety and security (A10) as more
Important than the use ofWSE policy by the 5G8(A4).
Adequate participation In the physical risk reduction factor revealed that
respondents were of the opinion that problems posing a physical risk to learners
are not sufficiently identified by the SMT (815) when compared to the SMT
making the schoolaccessible to disabled learners.
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The Involvement of the 5GB (B8) In developing a safety policy Is ranked high
compared to the utilisation of electronic equipment (B20) In factor two, other
necessities for physical risk reduct/on which ranked very low.
The significant differences between Independent variables and the Items related
to the four factors, A1-F1, A2-F2, 81-F1, B2·F2, will be discussed and analysed.
Table 4.2: Items associated with the factor Holistic participation of
stal<eholders In safety and security
Item no. Description Mean Score Rank Order
A1 The Involvement of learners In 3.40 5
ensuring a safe and secure
environment In a school.
A2 The security ofW5E In securing a 3.68 2
safe environment In a school.
A3 The use ofWSE polley by the 5MT as 3.86 1
a guide to ensure a safe and secure
environment.
A7 The familiarity of safety and security 3.57 3
aspects during evaluation of W5E.
A8 The involvement of parents In 3.34 6
ensuring a safe and secure
environment In a school.
A9 The Involvement of the 5GB in 3.54 4
ensuring a safe and secure
environment In a school.
Table 4.3: Items associated with the factorRootedness ofSafetyand
Security In WSE
Item No. Description Mean Score Rank Order
A4 The use ofW5E polley by the 5GB in 3.54 4
ensuring a safe and secure
environment.
A5 The explanation of the W5E contact 3.64 3
by GDE officials regarding safety and
security
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A6 Theunderstanding of the purpose of 3.78 2
WSE policy regarding safety and
security.
A10 The accountability of the SMT for 4.02 1
safety and security In a school.
Table 4.4: Items assocIated with the factor Adequate partie/pat/on /n
physical risk reduct/on
Item No. DescrIption Mean Score Rank Order
86 Understanding the purpose ofWSE 3.52 11
polley by the SMT regarding safety
and security.
810 The accountability of the SMT for 3.48 12
safety and security In the school.
811 WSE guidelines to be followed by the 3.55 9
SMTtoreduce physical risk areas.
812 The Implementation of a safety and 3.61 7
security polley as the responsibility of
the SMT.
817 SMTencouragement of the school 3.77 3
community (learners, parents and
educators) tobe vigilant about risks
such as bombs, vandalism, drugs and
kidnapping.
818 The SMT Inmy school has made the 3.31 15
school accessible to disabled leamers
(Inclusion) toreduce physical risk
reduction.
83 The use ofW5E policy by the5G8 to 3.71 5
ensure a safe and secure
environment.
84 In a school each member of the SMT 3.65 6
has a copy ofWSE policy.
89 The Involvement of the 5GB In 3.53 10
ensuring a safe and secure
environment In a school.
815 Problems posing a physical risk to 3.89 1
learners are sufficiently Identified by
the SMT.
81 The SMT keeping records of all 3.79 2
accidents that occur In the school.
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87 Familiarity of safety and security 3.57 8
aspects that will be evaluated during
WSE.
813 The prominent display of safety and 3.33 14
security rules for all to see.
814 Appointment by the SMT of the 3.72 4
investigation team for safety and
security matters.
Table 4.5: Items associated with the factor Other necessities for physical
risk reduction
Item No. Description Mean Score Rank Order
81 Sufficient Involvement of stakeholders 3.59 3
In safety and security in the school.
86 The involvement of the SGB In the 3.65 1
development ofthe safety and security
ooucv,
820 The use ofelectronic equipmentto 3.48 4
reduce physical risk In a school.
82 Providing of sufficient funds bythe 3.60 2
SGB to reduce physical risks.
The presentation and description of tabulated items associated with each factor
directs the Investigation to the point where hypotheses need tobeconstructed to
assist In analysing the collected data.
4.4 HYPOTHESES
A hypothesis is the transfonnatlon of the problem into a statement, a logical
supposition or a reasonable guess. Leedy (1993:14) describes hypothesis
formulation as an Intuitive feeling, a hunch, a supposition, or an educated guess
about the outcome of the problem. Hypotheses fonnulatlon helps to provide a
sense oforientation ora direction In which to look for facts.
In view of the restrictions placed on the length of a mlnl-dlssertatlon, hypotheses
for only two examples of the two Independent groups will be formulated and
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tested. Any significant difference or similarity between variables will also be
discussed.
4.4.1 Differences between male and female school management teams as
an Independentvariable
Table 4.6: Hypothesis with male and female 8MT members as the
Independent variable
Dimension Variable Symbol Description Test
Multivariate Male and Hot There Is no slgnl-
Level female SMT flcant statistical
members difference between
the mean scores of
maleand female
SMT members when
taken together.
Hot 1 Holisticparticipation
of stakeholders In
safetyand security.
Hot2 Rootedness of safety
and security In WSE.
Hot 3 Adequate
participation In
physical risk
reduction.
Hot 4 Othernecessities for
physical risk
reduction.
Hat There Is no signi-
ficant statistical
difference between
the mean scores of
male and female
SMT members when
taken together.
Hat 1 Holistic partlcloatlon
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of stakeholders In
safety and security.
Hat 2 Rootedness of safety
and security InWSE.
Hat 3 Adequate
participation In
physical risk
reduction.
Hat 4 Othernecessities for
physical risk
reduction.
Table 4.7: Significance of differences between male and female 8MT
members regarding the four factors
Factor Group FactorMean Multivariate Test b
(P-Value)
Holistic participation of Male SMT 3.5398 0,827
stakeholders in safety members
and security.
Female SMT 3.5739
members
Rootedness of safety MaleSMT 4.0448 0.003
and security in WSE members
Female SMT 3.5665
members
Adequate participation Male SMT 3.6965 0,403
in physical risk members
reduction.
Female SMT 3.5892
members
Other necessities for Male SMT 3.7761 0,386
physical risk reduction. members
Female SMT 3.6109
members
• Statistically significant at the 5% level (P< 0.5)
•• Statistical significant at the 1% level (P< 0.1)
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Table 4.7 Indicates that there Is a significant statistical difference between the
factor mean scores of male and female SMT members at the multivariate level
with regard to rootedness of safety and security In WSE.
In terms of factor A1·F1, both males and females agree that there Is holistic
participation of stakeholders In safety and security.
Therefore, Hot 1, Hot 2, Hot 3 and Hot 4 are accepted as the alternative
hypothesis. while Hat 1, Hat 2. Hat 3 and Hat4 are rejected.
In terms of factor A2·F2, the P-value Indicates that there Is a statistically
significant difference at 5% level between the mean scores of male and female
respondents. Therefore, Hat 1. Hat 2. Hat 3 and Hat 4 are accepted and the null
hypothesis. Hot 1. Hot 2. Hot 3 and Hot 4 are rejected. Factor81·F1. displays a
significant statistical difference between the male and female respondents. The
male respondents are satisfied with the adequacy of participation Inphysical risk
reduction. The groupof male respondents has a higher factor mean score than
the female group of respondents. By virtue of their gender. female respondents
differ from males in their perception of adequate participation In physical risk
reduction. In contrast, factor B2-F2 Indicates male respondents as having higher
mean scores than female respondents In terms of other necessities for physical
risk reduction. There Is a Insignificant statistical difference between male and
female respondents.
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4.4.2 Difference between township, suburban and rural school as an
Independent vanable
Table 4.8 Hypothesis with school location as an Independent variable
Dimension Variable Symbol Description Test
Manova location of Hot There Is no significant Wilks'
School statistical difference Lambda
between the mean
scores of male and
female respondents of
each factor taken
separately, namely:
Hot 1 Holistic participation of
stakeholders In safety
and security.
Hot2 Rootedness ofsafety
and security In WSE.
Hot 3 Adequate participation
In physical risk
reduction.
Hot 4 Other necessities for
physical risk reduction.
Hat There Is a significant
statistical difference
between the male and
female respondents in
respect of each factor
taken separately.
Hat 1 Holistic participation of
stakeholders In safety
and security.
Hat 2 Rootedness of safety
and security InWSE.
Hat3 Adequate participation
In physical risk
reduction.
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Table 4.9 Indicates that there Is no statistical significance at the 5% level
between the four levels of location at the multivariate level. Hat Is rejected In
favour of Hot. At the unvaried level, the factor mean scores of the four levels of
location differ from one another In respect of school location measures (5% level)
- adequate participation In physical risk reduction (1% level). Therefore, Hot 1,
Hot2, and Hot 3 are rejected while Hot 1, Hot 2 and Hot 3 are accepted.
The following conclusions can be made In respect of pair-wisecomparisons:
The location of the schools has great significance In terms of safety and security
In terms of physical risk reduction. In terms of factor A1-F1, there Isno statistical
significant difference between the two groupsof respondents. Bothgroups are In
favour of the holistic participation of stakeholders In safety and security In their
respective schools.
In terms of A2-F2 (rootedness of safety and security), there Is no significant
difference between the two groups. Both rural and township respondents are
certain about the rootedness of safety and security In WES.
81·F1 Indicates no significant statistical difference between the groups, although
the mean scores of the rural group are slightly lower than the scores of township
school respondents. Both groups are In favour of adequate participation In
physical risk reduction In schools although rural respondents are less Informed
about physical risk reduction because of the location of their schools, which are
sometimes established on privately owned land. There Is consequently no
access to these schools.
Factor B2-F2 Indicates that both groups agree on the other necessities for
physical risk reduction. Statistically there Is no significant difference. The mean
score of township respondents Is much higher than the mean score of rural
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respondents. This suggests that the location of the school prescribes other
necessities for physical risk reduction, I.e. vulnerability and Inadequate devices
like closed circuit television and remote controlled gates.
Table 4.10: Hypotheses with number of male educators on SMT
Dimension Variable Symbol Description Test
Multl-varient Number of Hot There Is no significant Wilks' Lambda
level male statistical difference
educators on between the mean
SMT scores of the number
ofeducators on SMT
In respect of each fact
taken separately.
HotA1 Holistic participation
ofstakeholders In
safety and security.
HotA2 The rootedness of
safety and security In
WSE.
Hot 82 Other necessities for
physical risk
reduction.
HoslD There Is no significant
statistical difference
between the mean
scores of male
educators on SMT
compared pair-wise
on factors A1-F1.
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Table 4.11 Indicates that there Is no significant statistical difference at5% level (p
= 0.020) among male educators In the SMT levels at the multivariate level.
Therefore HaA, HaB are rejected and HoA, HoB are accepted In respect of factor
1, namely, holisticparticipation of stakeholders In safety andsecurity.
Furthermore, there Is a significant statistical difference In male educators on SMT
where other necessities from physical risk reduction are a requirement. The
mean score shows that there Is a difference of 0.002 (p =0.01) with no or one
male SMT member. There Is a further 5% level (p =0.34) In four male SMT
member and a further 5% level (p =0.034) with no or one male SMT member.
The representation of male educators serving on SMT fluctuates. The other
necessities of physical risk reduction Indicates that males need to be part of
physical risk reduction as other necessities, such as technical appliances,
operations, etc. are mostly but not always, a man's field. Second order 82 also
Indicates that In some schools there are four male educators on SMT. This can
randomly Indicate the type of school. In secondary schools male educators often
dominate.
The remaining factors do not display significant differences among the levels of
holistic participation of stakeholders in safely and security and also In other
necessities In physical risk reduction.
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Table 4.12 Hypotheses with number of learners In a school as the
dependent variable
Dimension Variable Symbol Description Test
Manova Number of Hot There Is no Wilks'
learners Ina slgnlflcant Lambda
school statistical
difference
between the
mean scores
of male and
female
respondents
of each factor
taken
separately,
namely:
Hot 1 Holistic
participation
of stake-
holders In
safety and
security.
Hot 2 Rootedness of
safety and
security In
W5E.
Hot 3 Adequate
participation In
physical risk
reduction.
Hot 4 Other
necessities for
physical risk
reduction.
Hat There Is a
significant
statistical
deference
between the
mean scores
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of male and
female
respondents
of each factor
taken
separately.
Hat 1 Holistic
participation
of stake-
holders In
safety and
security.
Hat 2 Rootedness of
safety and
security in
W5E.
Hat 3 Rootedness of
safety and
security In
W5E.
Hat4 Other
necessities for
physical risk
reduction.
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Table 4.13: Significance of differences In number of learnersIn a school
Factor Group Factor Mean Anova Multiple Comparisons
(P-value) Group A C
B
Holistic A 3.4428 A
participation of 8 3.6402 0,203 Bstakeholders.
e 3.5221 C
The rootedness of A 3.5336 A
safety and 0.0235
security In WSE. 8 3.9127 B
e 3.6360 C
Adequate A 3.4368 A
participation in 0.632physical risk B 3.7206 B
reduction.
e 3.6108 e
Other necessities A 3.4366 A
for physical risk 0.005reduction. B 3.9921 B
e 3.5000 e
• Statistical significant at the 5% level (p<0.05)
Table 4.13 Indicates that there Is no significant statistical difference between the
factor mean scores of the number of learners In a school among the four factors
when considered together. The null hypothesis Hot Is accepted and the
alternative Hat rejected.
With regard to the differences of the dependent variable level between the
groups, the alternative hypothesis Hat Is rejected and the null hypothesis Hot Is
supported. One may thus conclude that the number of learners (enrolment) In a
school Isnot a hindering factor to safety and security In a school.
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When each factor is considered separately, the average mean scores of both
male and female respondents In suburban schools are significantly higher than
that of township and rural schools (F1, F2 and F3). Thus, Hat 1, Hat 2 and Hat 3
are supported and Hat 4 Is rejected. The null hypothesis Is only rejected In F4 In
favour of the alternative hypothesis. It Is obvious that other necessities for
physical risk reduction forsafety and security In schools areessential In township
and rural schools.
Although there Is no significant statistical difference, It Is Interesting to note that
the p-value In F4 Indicates statistical significance at 5% level. This means that
with regard to the other necessities, when considering all four factors together,
F4 emerges to show the Inequalities of theother necessities.
Table 4.14 Hypotheses with school fees collected by the school as the
dependent variable
Dimension Variable Symbol Description Test
Manova School fees Hot There Is no Wilks'
collected by significant Lambda
the school statistical
difference
between the
mean scores
of male and
female
respondents
of each factor
taken
separately.
Hot 1 Holistic
participation
of stake-
holders In
safety and
security.
Hot 2 Rootedness of
safety and
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security In
WSE.
Hot 3 Adequate
participation In
physical risk
reduction.
Hot 4 Other
necessities for
physical risk
reduction.
Hat There Is a
significant
statistical
difference
between the
mean scores
of male and
female
respondents
of each factor
taken
separately.
Hat 1 Holistic
participation
of stake-
holders In
safety and
security.
Hat 2 Rootedness of
safety and
security In
WSE.
Hat 3 Rootedness of
safety and
security In
WSE.
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There Isa significant statistical difference between the factor mean scores FB2·B
and FB·2C at the 5% level on the total annual school fees collected by the school
(FB2). One may thus conclude that schools that collect annual school fees In
excess of R25 000 but less than RaO 000 do not have sufficient and relevant
other necessities when compared to schools who collect In excess of RaO 000.
This means that the annual school fees collected by the school have an Impact
on physical risk reduction.
Table 4.16 Hypotheses with the budget as the dependent variable
Dimension Variable Symbol Description Test
Manova Budget Hot There Is no Wilks'
significant Lambda
statistical
difference
between the
mean scores
of male and
female
respondents
of each factor
taken
separately
Hot 1 Holistic
partlcipatlon
of stake-
holders In
safety and
security.
Hot 2 Rootedness of
safety and
security In
WSE.
Hot 3 Adequate
participation In
physical risk
reduction.
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Hot 4 Other
necessities for
physical risk
reduction.
Hat
There Is a
significant
statistical
difference
between the
mean scores
of male and
female
respondents
of each factor
taken
separately.
Hat 1 Holistic
participation
of stake-
holders In
safety and
security.
Hat 2 Rootedness of
safety and
security In
WSE.
Hat 3 Rootedness of
safety and
security In
WSE.
Hat 4 Other
necessities for
physical risk
reduction.
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Table4.17: Significance of dlfferencealn the budget
Factor Group Factor Mean Anova Schette/Dunnett 13
(P·Yalue) Group A I B I C
Holistic A 3.4123 A
participation of 8 3.6933 0.021 Bstakeholders in
safety and C 3.8333 C
security.
The rootedness of A 3.8333 A
safety and
security In WSE. 8 3.6850 0.020 B
C 3.8039 C
Adequate A 3.6749 A
participation In 0.019physical risk 8 3.5693 8
reduction.
C 3.7922 C
Other necessllies A 3.4430 A
for physical risk 0.003reduction. 8 3.9800 B
C 3.8431 C
·Stalistlcal difference significant at the 0, 05% level (p<0.05)
Table 4.17 Indicates that there Is no significant statistical difference between the
factor mean scores of respondents when the four factors are considered
together. Thus the null hypothesis Hot 1, 2, 3 and 4 are rejected In favour of the
alternative hypothesis,Hat1,2, 3 and 4.
The p-value In A1, A2, 81 and 82 Indicate the significant statistical difference
among the four factors when regarded separately as dependent variables.
Factor A2 -1, 2 and 3 reflect that the budget of a school does affect the
rootedness of safety and security as an aspect of whole school evaluation. The
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same result was yielded In FB2 In terms of the other necessities for physical risk
reduction. The budgetwill therefore have eithera negative or positive Impact.
Significant statistical differences were also found among most of the other
Independent groups Investigated while similar groups within the Investigation
yielded no significant statistical difference. Because of the limits placed on the
length In this mlnl-dlssertatlon, however, those differences are summarised In
Table 4.18.
Table 4.18: Factor mean scores for all Independent groups
Independent Independent Factors
Variable Groups A1·F2 A2·F2 B1·F3 B2·F4
Age 35 years or vouncer 3.5399 3.4837 3.700 3.6848
36 to 40 years 3.5278 3.5521 3.5014 3.3385
41 to 45 years 3.3767 4.7100 3.4493 3.5750
46 years or older 3.7170 4.7100 3.7044 3.9198
Highest Post school diploma or 3.5993 3.7926 3.6695 3.6995
education certificate
qualification Bachelorand I or post 3.4608 3.6176 3.5072 5.5882
graduatedegree
Home language Sotho 3.4472 3.4917 3.5500 3.5458
Nounl 3.5374 3.7806 3.5500 3.6556
Type of school Primaryschool 3.6581 3.7756 3.6581 3.7308
Secondaryschool 3.3602 3.6290 3.5301 3.4274
Number of 1-600 3.4428 3.5336 3.4368 3.4366
learners 601 -1000 3.6402 3.9127 3.7206 3.9921
More than 1000 3.5221 3.6360 3.6108 3.5000
Gender of Male 3.6159 3.7952 3.6971 3.7905 •
principal Female 3.4433 3.5771 3.4730 3.4654
Number of 5 yearsor less 3.1944 3.4653 3.3759 3.2500
completed years 6 to 10years 3.6897 3.8103 3.7494 3.7284
at present 11 to 15years 3.3293 3.7256 3.6358 3.7744
school
16 to 20years 3.4570 3.5887 3.6086 3.5161
21 years or more 3.9844 3.8125 3.4750 3.8125
.
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Total number of 10 years or less 3.4826 3.6510 3.6194 3.6150
completed years 11 to 15 years 3.1061 3.4409 3.3697 3.4455
of service In the 16 to20 years 3.8376 3.8141 3.8034 3.7756Dept. of
Education 21 to25 years 3.9844 3.8125 3.4750 3.8125
26 years ormore 4.0889 4.0917 4.8022 4.7750
Union Member ofother union 3.4971 3.8377 3.6082 3.8289 •
membership Member ofSADTU 3.6095 3.6413 3.5923 3.5815
number
Numberof 1 or 2 3.6095 3.8429 3.6567 3.9214
female 3 3.6011 3.7247 3.6464 3.7893
educators on 4 3.3571 3.5952 3.4619 3.4940
SMT 5 or more 3.7917 3.7885 3.7897 3.4194
Total number of 15 or less 3.3039 3.4314 3.3255 3.4069
educators at the 16 to25 3.6585 3.79180 3.7366 3.9098
school 26 to35 3.7917 3.7885 3.7897 3.4194
36 ormore 3.2527 3.5081 3.3849 3.4194
Total annual R150 000 orless 3.4123 3.8333 3.6749 3.4430
financial budget More than R150 000. but 3.6933 3.6850 3.5693 3.9800
alIocated for the less than R300 000
school by the
Dept. of
Education R300 000 ormore 3.8333 3.8039 3.7922 3.8431
Total annual R25 000or less 3.5327 3.8929 3.6143 3.8036
school fees
collectedby the More than R25 000. but less 3.8447 3.8239 3.7258 4.1818 •
school than R80 000
R80 000 ormore 3.5417 3.5833 3.5878 3.3958
4.5 CONCLUSION
Chapter four dealt the analysis and Interpretation of someof the emplrlcal data of
the research. The construct validity of the research Instrument was Investigated
by means of the following four factors:
• Holistic participation of the stakeholders In safety and security, consisting of 6
items with Cronbach's Alpha reliability coefficient of 0.74:
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• Rootedness of safety and security In WSE, consisting of 4 Items with
Cronbach's Alpha coefficient of 0.712;
• Adequate participation In physical risk reduction, consisting of 50 Items with
Cronbach's Alpha coefficient of 0.809; and
• Other necessities for physical risk reduction, consisting of 4 Items with
Cronbach's Alpha coefficient of 0.702.
The various biographical variables were grouped In two andmore than two
Independent groups and their factor mean scores were compared with one
another with regard to:
• Holistic participation of the stakeholders In safety and security (A1-F1);
• Rootedness of safety and security (A2-F2);
• Adequate participation In physical risk reduction (B1-F3); and
• Other necessities forphysical risk reduction (B2-F4)
A comparison was made to determine whether the group had different
perceptions with regard tothe four factors. In cases where significant differences
between the groups In respect of any of the factors existed, further statistical
analysis was performed toascertain whichof the groups was responsible for the
differences.
It can be seen from the table provided that some of the groups that one would
expect to differ significantly from each other do differ In their perceptions of the
fourfactors. A small difference Is also seen In their respective mean scores.
Having discussed the cause of significant statistical differences In the factor
scores of the various Independent groups, the research concludes that the
physical reduction has an Impact on school safety as an aspect of WSE and
revolves around the four factors provided bythe research.
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The factors formulated Indicated that they have construct validity and reliability.
This serves as a basis for measuring the Impact of physical risk reduction In
schools. In chapter five a summary of the research Is presented. Important
findings will be discussed and recommendations will be made.
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